In order to measure the success of smart growth, we establish a scientific comprehensive evaluation model and take Miami as example. Firstly, We build the evaluating index system. The first layer includes eight indexes such as people density, urban floor area ratio, land productivity and so on. The second layer is composed of five aspects in public infrastructure, industrial structure, traffic, environment and economic. Secondly, Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) is adopted to ascertain the weight of the indexes in the two levels. Then the score of the success of smart growth can be calculated with the Fuzzy Synthetic Evaluation Model. Finally, the score of current plan in Miami is 75.82, which called good.
Background analysis
Smart growth, focuses on building cities that embrace the E's of sustainability -Economically prosperous, socially Equitable, and Environmentally Sustainable. Taking three E's of sustainability of smart growth into deep consideration, we are required to define the measure gauges of the success of the smart growth using a model and analyze the selected gauges quantitatively and qualitatively.
Model hypothesis
(1) The area of city land is constant. The land may become the river because of large amount of precipitation, and the river may dry up into land. The variation is small so we neglect it to simplify calculation.
(2) We ignore the inflation and use GDP as an evaluation index of economic benefits.
The three E's can perfectly reflect the success of smart growth.
Symbol Description
The remark set vector R The fraction set vector
The Establishment and Solution of Model

Establishing the AHP Model
To establish the AHP model, we build two layers of evaluating indexes.  The first layer With deep consideration about the three E's of sustainability of smart growth economically, socially and environmentally, we construct an index system with eight indexes to judge the success of smart growth. And the data should be calculated in dimensionless treatment..
With the increasing of population density, the urban area will suffer the greater pressure, which is obviously negative about smart growth;
The floor area ratio can measure the intensity of urban growth. Higher values represent more intensity;
Land productivity can measure the production benefits of the urban. They are positively correlated; Cultivation index is the relative change ratio of the cultivated land; Per capita road possession is the index to evaluate traffic network accessibility. The transportation is more convenient, the economy and trading links more closely and citizen satisfaction is higher. Employment rate will also do an effect on the population-urbanized ratio; Green space ratio is larger and the society satisfaction is higher; Urban expansion coefficient reflects the intensive level of urban land use. There is a negative correlation between them. Table 1 The  The second layer To evaluate the smart growth plan better, we select five alternatives (In the following model application, we will change them into corresponding initiatives) with a close relationship to the first layer. These alternatives are municipal infrastructure, industrial structure adjustment, highway traffic construction, environment comprehensive treatment and urban economic growth benefit. As we can see in Figure1, by establishing comparison matrix, we can confirm weight of indexes. 
Establishing the Fuzzy Synthetic Evaluation Model
The model for fuzzy synthetic evaluation is composed of factor set, remark set based on the evaluation of experts or persons familiar with internal control, weight set and fraction set.
[1] On the basis of AHP model, we get weight of indexes. And we use the second layer to evaluate the success of smart growth. So the five value of weight consists of weight set vector W F = { w 1 , w 2 , w 3 , w 4, w 5 } (1) We define the remark set W = { wonderful, better, good, general, below average } and the remark set vector W E = { 90, 80, 70, 60, 50 } (2) Based on the evaluation of nine authority experts in the study of city development, we can get fraction set vector
r ij (i, j = 1,2…, 5): i is the number of index set; j is the number of remark set. Finally, we obtain the score to evaluate the success of smart growth by computing the following formulate
Model Results
We collect a lot of statistical data of Miami based on needs of Table 1 , such as city population [2] , city GDP [3] , city area [4] and so on, via Internet. Based on the AHP model, we can get different weights of evaluation criterion shown in Table 1 . As we can see in Figure 1 , B i ( i = 1,2,…,8 ) represent eight indexes in criteria layer, C i ( i = 1,2,…,5 ) represent five indexes in alternative layer. While the specific representative of C i depend on corresponding initiatives within the growth plan of Miami. With the weights of indexes, we can apply the fuzzy synthetic evaluation model to scoring the success of smart growth, and the scores of the final goal are gotten in Table 3 . The average score of Miami is 74.58 and we describe Miami as good. 
